The Multinational License
Frequently Asked Questions

What is the Multinational License?
The Multinational License is a complement to Copyright Clearance Center’s
(CCC) Annual Copyright License. It extends the Annual Copyright License’s
coverage to allow non-U.S. employees in more than 180 countries to reuse
and share content with coworkers from millions of journals, blogs,
newspapers, e-books and other copyrighted works represented in the CCC
repertory.

What are the advantages of having the Multinational License?
This license saves significant time and money by streamlining the
permissions and compliance process for your employees worldwide. With the
Multinational License, there’s no need for you to research copyright laws in
multiple countries, gather permissions, and pay royalties to multiple parties
because CCC handles all of that for you. In addition, because CCC rights
holders agree not to pursue legal claims against our licensees for past
actions falling within the scope of rights granted under the Multinational
License, you gain important protection from potential litigation for copyright
infringement.

How can I verify that a publication is covered under my Multinational
License?
The Multinational License’s repertory includes most publications covered by
the Annual Copyright License, with a few exceptions.
Using the RightFind® Advisor tool (included with the Multinational License),
you can quickly check permissions for specific content against the license

repertory. If your organization has not installed RightFind®, please contact your
CCC representative to activate this resource.

I’m looking for a publication using RightFind® but I can’t find it. How should I
proceed?
•

If the title is in our catalog, but is "not covered" by your license, you may use

the "Request Coverage" option, which allows you to request the addition of a title to
our repertory. Copyright Clearance Center will make every effort to add this valuable
title to our catalog for reuse under your annual license agreements. We will notify
you if we are able to include this title in future.
•

If you are not able to find a specific non-U.S. title or publisher, we may be

authorized to provide permission even through it is not listed in our catalog. Place a
Special Order at www.copyright.com and CCC will work on your behalf to obtain
permission. Additional fees will apply.
If you still can’t find a title and would like us to add it to our catalog, contact us at
info@copyright.com and provide the bibliographic information for the publication. We
will research the publication to determine whether or not it can be added to our
catalog for reuse under your license agreement.

How can I tell if my company has a Multinational License?
If you’re not sure that your organization has a Multinational License from CCC, check
with your corporate library or corporate attorney.

How are the license fees calculated for foreign employees?
The fee for the Multinational License is based on the total number of full-timeequivalent (FTE) employees in each country in which you operate.

